
HW, having been etc. 

1. Iam the plaintiff in C.A.75-1996. 

2. I have read the affidavit of 2/20/76 by FRE Special Agent Thomas L. Wise~ 
Wy 3 jodenp WW The I 

man used as the for the interrogatories, filed in this conse. 
; none 

3. The interrogatories were filed for the purpose of establishing compliance 
under the FOIA. doe 

with the requestand complaint/ No éingle question in thiér interrogatories does not 

serve this ond. LA Hee 

4. There is broad and permeating non-compliances wkhhsabkeuspesteceixthexnequest 

in this case as in every other one filed by me for public information in the files of 

the Department of Justice and Federal Bureau of Investigation. This prior history of 

undeviating non-compliance is set for in an affidavit filed and never rebutted or even 

ate 
denied in CA 75-226. In every case there was a denial followed by partial complaince 

that in turn was followed but farther complaince, the delivery of that of which “in hae. 

Und ma had earlier been denied. frtueo th st Ld del, ha “SR ae ful yond pte 

5. In this case the FBI denies having what I know it does have and is covered 

by the request and complaint. The interrogatories, 18 answered henestly and fully, will 

lead to this public information the FBI always claims not to have 

6. KXRWUMMA Gounsel for defendant told us on February 11 he would be moving to 

diemiss based on the affidavit by FBI Agent Wiseman, then represented ss drafted. In 

and after court Mr. Dugan protested the interrogatories as uncalled for. After court I 

personally told him that each and every one addressed non-compliance and if he wanted me 

to take the time I'd explain each one to him. He declined the offer and said he would 

file this affidavit and move to dismiss as moot. 

7. This affidavit does not meet the affirmative burden of proof of compliance. 

Ho other affidavit has been supplied. 

8.Tpie affidavit also carefully avoids any statement of first-person knowledge 

in order the avoid a charge of perjury. I have regularly charged and prove Derby in 

an effort to ndllify the law and its purposes. Pa no single case has there been i te 

futation of these proven charges. Were the aumumex statements contained in Mr. Whse-



man's affidavit Sexsakkesn made as a matter of personal knowledge they would be 

{alee and where material could be alleged to be perjurious. 

9. In the affidavit itself there are falee statencnta, evasions, aisrepresente- 

tions and noneresponses. Of the devises used to accomplish this end the first and most 

commen was to refweite my request. When this was ene pore 7 Astamney General 

Syler's letter of December I iumeduately wrote Mr. Tyler calling this to his attention 

ui tnfevming the Dezertment of the anture of my request. net ite sltering and liaising 

af my request. Ae of today the Department has not responded to my request. Instead it 

pretends to respond to an entirely different one it pretends | made. However, there was 

not even ackug}iedgement of ay letter including the correction to Hy, Tyler untél 2/19 

and then it was entirely ignored. The time lapee was about two and a half months. 

10. at no point does Nr, Wiseman identify any files he searchedy am making 

cheoking impossible and nullifying the requirement that the government most ite burden 

of proof, At no point is it possible to mow which files if any Mr. Wieeman has in 

mind. At no point is any single file identified. 

11. This deapite the FBI having lem given me froof of the existence of countless 

other pages of records essential to the exiztence of these I have been provided. This is 

true of gli the scientific teste. The transparent purpose of having Mr. Wisonan/é 

rather than one with first-person knowledge execute this affidavit thus is apparent- 

to avoid a charge and the proof of perjury still another time and by the same part of 

the FBI. However, I believe and therefore aver that Mr. Wiseman’s training as an FBI 

agent requefres that he know fron what he personally has given me that there have to 

be countless other relevant records that he did not give me. He therefore has personal 

knowledge of the continued and extensive withholding whet is called for in this case. 

12. With yvespeot to other items of evidence called for in this case the same is 

true. Mr. Wesenan's training tells him that other kinds of evidence have to be in FBI 

files and readily accesaible or there have to be records of the divesting of the files 

of thbee reoorts’ ‘in cite but one further instence, there are the photographs requested. 

The YBI actually claims to have no single picture of the soene of the orime, +t clains



Page 1, add at end of 3.Assuming honesty of purpose of defendant and deferidant's counsel 

they can also serve to help locate the public information sought anu not provided.



to Yave no single picture of an allegedly vital piece of the evidence, a windowsill, 

showing either the complete windowsill or identifying it as either g windosill or the 

eas in question to the exclusion of all others. Yet another FBI agen iliac 

the identification of this windowsill and to the making of teste the results of which 

are called for in this case and have not been supplied « microspopic comparison. 

14. That-agent,—Rebert Frasier, testified before the Warren Comission on the 

mamer in which these idnds of teats are conducted and went into considerable detail 

about how plotures taken by comparison microscopes are used. 

15. In thie case the FBI has supplied photomicrosceplc photvegraphe where they 

are not essential evidence and where they do not relate to solving the crime but none 

basic to even investigating the orime. However, this aleo does establish the use of 

photemieroscopie comparison pictures, called for in this case and not provided with 

rogarig to the windowsill and other ballistics evidence. 

\6cfhke sane Agent Rober’ Frasier alec svore/fo having made a comparison botween 

bullets test fired from the alleged murder weapon and the actual fragment of the fatal 

bullet removed from the body af the victin. Yet these pictures, too, were not provided. 

17s In a previous case, C.A.75-226, it is established that theve-wes a series of 

early rotyrements ocour#4 within the FEI in which all those with first-person knowledge 

and/or who hed executed earlier affidavits deoarted the Bureau. These agents vere all 

in their 0s. None retired from disability, one retized as soon as the first steps vere 

tatsa in that case and by the novt renerianie of cetneLumeve tw" stkeas Tn tne 

very same day. That day also just happened to be the very day after BEI Director 

Clarence Kelley sig<ued a falee and deceptive Jotter paving to do with preoiesly the 

kind of evidenee called for in this The falaity of that letter, which recounted 

the supposed work of these save agents, was setablished under oath in court Loa 

not and/reuains wrefuted. 

18, I believe and therefore aver that even with the early departure of the 

agents who performed some or all of the tests called for in this case Mr. Wiseman



yas perscsal ‘imovledgs from his training and experdanse that the public information 

sought a) axtotesh) that it i withheld and o) where it should be and how to looste 

it. pun FO! hae 
19. There was an extradition Cea a(feowt a, piasond mned on thie 

ape Mr. Wiseman's affidavit does not recount a search of the files 4a those tm 

onate ts court to determine whether the public information sought is in these files 

or is veferred to in any of the recomds relevant to those procedures, 

20. Still another example of where duplicates might be found fe Divisions of the 

Departuent of Justice. Three have been davolved in this, the Criminal, GéhsemMlivil «~~ 

Aika vivistoan. Ke, Viseusn does not attest that having failed to find what he imews 

has to exist in Bureau files he asied these divisions if thay have the relevent recemila. 

21. There was a conspiracy charge filed by the Bureau in Rizainghem, Alabama and 

the dase itself was in Neaphis, Tennessee. My. Wiseman's affidavit does not attest te. 

& eearoh in these or any other field offices. jior in New Orleans, where on information 

and belief I declare some some of the evidence sought in this onase was sent. 

22. There are recowds of the slmnting back and forth of some of this evidence, 

Suet I have copies of sone,net from the FRI and not delivered by it in this onse. 

By, Vieeuan’s affidavit does not report the search of the y of this shunting 

around to detente if uch a seareh wuld discloee vbers + which he hag not delivered 

is or may be. 

23. I de not believe this is necessary to loonte what is sought and is withheld. 

I cite these as instences of failure te seet the vequirements of the law and require= 

mente of a seargh and note again that at no poiht and in no way doses Mr. Wieemen identie 

fy and files he did searah. 1 is obgvious and ay previous experience eetsblishes thet 
i¢ 

the seareh of the wrong files vill yabled nothing, as this sane experience establishes 
in any of 

that (cc WarSat BaBAE DrOvAded a firet-perece affidavit when that io within ite cayablities, 

24. With regard to other public infermation sought in this ease 1 know beyend



of% ita existence in the files of the FBI. To cite one example, pictures of the scene 

of the orine. ft is not merely that nobody oan believe that the FBI investigates a 
Grime of this nature, also the most costly erime in the nation’s history, and hes no 

Sinale.niviace of the seme of the ovine. MEARE Rather is it that I can identify 
dosens of these pictures. However, were I now to make this identification sim 

previous experience is undevia that the FBI will not acknowledge having nore 

elbows LD vase anee, 

2. The same is true of pictures or aketches of other suspects. What is ine 

credible here is that Mr. Wiseman's affidavit does not acknow) the receipt 

me, perooaliy, of one oush ot or that te YEE nan uate a panes 2 sd Cn 

reported in the newspapers and in my files and published writing. 

25.The seme 1s true of arrests. There vas even an apology to ane peraca who 

Was axrested, gud again repprted in the prees. 

Zi. The innediate purposes of this affidavit are to shisemaxkeet respond to thet 

ef Mr. Wisenan and to inform the court that it is inadequate abil is knowingly inadequate 

and to show the court that the interrogatories filed are not frivolous, not excessive, 
not for any ulterior purposes of any kind but are for the stated purposes of establishing 

non-compliance and effecting compliance and the delivery to me of what is called for 

dn this oase and is in the possession of the FBI. 

28. This affidavit is being filed at the firet moment possible after I received. 

& copy of Mr. W§eemen's affidavit. 

29. I am in a post-phelbitic if not phbehitie condition and have impaired 

circulation. These conditions limit my physical capabilities. I cannot now drive to 

Washington. The result is that I cannet work rapidly enough to inform both this court 

end counsel for defendants as fully es I will before the scheduled calendar call of 

Maroh 15,1976. 

30. However, I will begin the preparation of on affidavit addressing each parae 

Graph of Hr. Wisenan's affidavit and showing that each is either a deception, a mis~



representation, an evasion, an ivyrelevanay or a plain false swearing. I do not make these 

statements lightly. As an example, I cite Mr. Wiseman's affidavit beginning on page & 

beginning with Anewer to Interregatory No. 29. The statements wom to ty #emen 

therein and following are falee in relathhg to what he gave mej evasive in citing the 

Yeputy Attorney Generalds unaworn letter (which does not mest the burden of proof)s 

aubeiswebtyohactepthengues tion 

tevelovent, tnoonyevent ond inasterial an well as just plain wrong seta ve 

to me ( a matter of which Mr. Wiseman can hafe no knowledge in any event); ridiculous 

in pretending that published and publicly-avadlable pictures are somehow secret, 

confidential sources that have to be protected and are immune; and contemptuous in 

not responding in not admitting whether or not the FBI has what ie sought and is clearly 

understood as sought (“photographs which may or may not be in the possension of the FBI"). 

31. Me. Wiseman lays dereliction to meg without justification and he personsAly 

hee frustrated the keeping of the Deputy Attorney Gcneral's promise of December 2,1975, 

to make my exemination of seme of what is dalled for possible. In combination with what 

will follow I believe they are an effort to mislead if not to deceive this court. He 
Abe tie Th 

allegee-of me a failare "to provide written assurances that he would pay the cost of 

  

sugh a special seareh," for pictures. fvem the frivolity, the pretense that the 
o aw. 2B, Bret gn Witemens, hnowladye This re ‘ 

7H does of the seene of the crime or of suspects, there 

da the question of fact. I have a history of keeping non~intereat bearing deposit accounts 

gealthaxpapnentzats coyles aod in fact never get receipts for charges nade against it 

and have never asked for an accounting frem the government. This gees back ten years 

and ig within the knowldge of the Departmdnt of Judfice and the office of the United 

States Attorney, which files this affidavit. I have always paid the Yepartuent promptly 

whatever it asked of me. However, the Department is supposed to notify me of ite estinate 

ef the cost of the search and the ampunt it wante in advance payment. Pricer to the first 

Calendar onll in this case when)counsel was informed of the ovet of one such search he 

gant a check by return mail and I repaid him in the same manner, I note for the record



and for the infogtation of this court that whereas we were told the search world take 

a week, much more than a week has passed and we have not been notified that the 

search has even been begun, leage alone completed. 

32. Prior to Hr. Dugan's filing this affidavit Mr. leser and I discussed precisly 

tats Sind vith bin. 1¢ was immediately following the calendar call of Heburary 11. We 

G44 assure him that we would make payment under precisely the conditions already recorded 

between us and his olient but had to know the amount for which to make the check. Te 

this day we have not been info rmed. I have not heard a-wowd and Mr. “esar tells me 

he has note 

33. The question came up when Me. Dugan claimed mootness. We laughed and told him 

of having paid for a search not made, for copies not offered, which mean’ the opposite 

of mootness. We also told hin of other such responses due to be made and as of this 

woment shil) pot pede, fron other Divisiones.Mr. Dugan asked and wo gave hin assurance of 

paynent once we imew the sum to be paid. Obviouslyw without mowing this we oan make 

no payment. But we did as we always have provided both assurance and )synent. 

34. There thus is no basia for Hr. Rigenan's statements and to Hr. Dugan's 

persgnal knowledge tenet, they 21t/coriline’ - 

35. To Mr. Wiseman's and Mr, Dugan's personal knowledge the defendant hes frustrated 

every effort we have made to get together with Mr. Wiseman personally, going back te 

cur receipt of the Deputy Attorney General's letter stamp dated December 1,1975- ecanse 

of ny phystoal limitations I asked Mr, Mesar to arrange with/ir. Wisenen for ue to be 

<{e, exaxine what is desoribed as already collected in Mr. Tyler's letter (i.e., 

“several hundyed photographs in the Bureau files of Dr. King's clothes, the inside of 

the yoomss.")s Qug several cocasion when I knew I would be in Weskington and eaked Mr. 

Lesar to phone My, Wisewan - extending over a period of several nonthe - Hr. Wiseman 

always claimed he did not have time. 

36. I reported this to Mr. Dugan in our aforementioned conference after the 

calendar call of Feburary 11. His initial response was “I cannot contre) sy client."



I then several times asked im to do no more than use his "good offices" to try to 

arrange a necting betwoen Mr, Wiseusn and me, I knew I would have to return to Wash- 

ington for medical purposes the following week end so informed Mr. Dugans Kr. Lesar 

went farthur and said that if the amount of material collected was large”/than could be 

exanined following the meeting of this medical need scheduled for the first thing in 

the morning, I could remain overnight with him to accomodate the defe
ndant by cleaning 

sin that up at one tina, Kre Dugan &4d pronice to use his "good offices” ani let us 

noe, ESPN SETI 

3§. It is thus apparent that defendnate and defendant's counsel have arranged 

a situation which not only frustrates compliance but also frustrates my doing what they 

qu of no Zak’ thea make) Gharges against me because I have not done what they have 

made 1% impossible for me to de. 

MY. This in consistent with a long bietory. Hy initial request is now slums 

move than five years eld. The beginnings of this suit are about a year in the past. 

The appeal was not even acknowledged for aix noaths and, in fact, was never responded 

Gy seh eel wt after the fi Jing of the ocuplaint there was 

a patrial, ainusowle : Lear t2, nad a half months nothing else has been 

ie cig coowners la te eres vevhng vB Vs 

crusteated = oven ay sagsshjtint Ri Vieonan plok & tate of Ma convenience, seexntiane 

of my om and ny medtotal end photon) linttationss T Volt Ney Dag, Sis sat ee 

      

Te  Brlor to recetpt of a copy of Mr. Dugan's Objections and the attached cory 

( of Me. Wiseman’ s affidavit, at my request Mr, Leser wrote My. Wiseman. His letter, & 

‘\gopy of whiah is attached repeats sone of this history « —— 

    

ee 

(| —— Sar ATT cand apfoad Tiled after Objection to samoding of the oonlaint- 

‘the appeal was never responded to. 

 



40. I believe and therefor 4 ver that vhat hae been provided
 by defendants to this 

court to the knowledge of defendants and defendant's counsel is untrue in most tasks 

allegation; is not resjonaives is evasive; d
oes not nest the obligations snd dutics 

tmposed ty the law on defendants; and is pert of a continuing official effort to 

frustyate and aullify the lew and to deny me my rights under i
t. With defendant's 

counsel continuing to talc of mootnese when he knows there has not been mininal 

compliance in ny oyiaion represent this continuing official effort to deny me ay righ
t® 

pecause I personally have informed him of the widessreed and perneating non-compliance, 

including no delivery by one Mvision and net even a response from twe others, aside 

from the herein documented non-compliance by the
 FBI.


